Casa Trio.
Swisscom TV, Internet and fixed network in a single package.
With Casa Trio, you get the best that Swisscom has to offer at an attractive package price. Chat in comfort on the fixed
network, surf the Internet at high speed and experience the television of today with Swisscom TV plus.
All inclusive with Casa Trio
Prices of products
Telephone connections
Infinity DSL package incl.
unlimited phone calls to
the Swiss fixed network
Swisscom TV plus
Sum of the unit prices
Monthly saving with Casa Trio
Package price with Casa Trio

Price per month
CHF 25.35
CHF 69.–
CHF 31.–
CHF 125.35**
CHF 12.35
CHF 113.–**

**Minimum contract term for Swisscom TV: 12 months. The use of Swisscom TV plus on one TV set is included in the package price. There is an additional charge for using Swisscom TV plus on
further TV sets. Surcharge with MultiLINE ISDN connection (3 telephone numbers each): CHF 17.85/month. The contractual conditions of the individual products contained in the package apply
for Casa Trio.

Swisscom TV plus: The television of today.
Channel diversity
More than 200 TV channels, even those that were eliminated from the range of analogue cable offers. The offer
includes 130 radio stations as well as thousands of Internet radio stations.
Teleclub Sport Live
Exciting live sports events – exclusively as pay for view. For CHF 3.50 per match, you can get up close and personal with
your favourite league, such as the Axpo Super League, the A Series, divisions 1 and 2 of the German Bundesliga, the
UEFA Champions League, La Liga or the Ice Hockey National League A.
Top films on demand
With over 2000 top films on demand, you can see film highlights in the comfort of your own home. You can watch the
film of your choice starting at CHF 3.50. And you can enjoy the film in HD quality starting at CHF 4.50.

Internet: Surf at high speed with Infinity.
With Infinity, you can surf with up to 2000 kBit/s at home. The Service Package Classic is also included.
Data transmission
Speed
Download *
Upload *
Unlimited downloads
Internet connection

unbelievably fast
max. 20 000 kBit/s
min. 1200 kBit/s
max. 2000 kBit/s
min. 200 kBit/s
always connected

* The actual speed will depend on your telephone line (e.g. distance from the telephone exchange).

Service Package Classic
Service Package «Classic»
E-mail addresses
Memory per e-mail address
Address book
Free SMS per month
SMS Box
Spam and virus filter for e-mails
HomepageTool Light

included
5
500 MB
1000 contacts
30

This Internet subscription must not be used for providing telecommunication services as well as dial-up Internet connections.

Fixed network: Make free calls to the Swiss fixed network.
You can make calls on the Swiss fixed network whenever and for as long as you like without extra charges*. This
applies to domestic calls from fixed network to fixed network.
The monthly basic fee for the fixed network connection is already included in the Casa Trio package price.
* The fixed price offer is applicable for normal domestic calls from fixed network to fixed network. International calls, domestic and international calls to mobile networks, calls to short numbers,
business numbers (e.g. 090x/08xx), information services including call forwarding, to 058 numbers, calls using cards and call forwarding are charged extra. Surcharge with MultiLINE ISDN
connection (3 telephone numbers each): CHF 17.75/month.

